Nicke_AGM:
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>><><><<><><BEGIN   MISSION><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

CEO_Leurr:
::::: In Eng trying to get piece things together::::::

Tac_Ktarn:
::on the bridge::

CO_Ber:
::in ready room, sipping tea::

OPS_Brad:
::on bridge at OPS::

Ens_Kora:
::at Science station doing daily checks on the sensors::

CEO_Leurr:
:::: going over the repairs of the ENGs:::::::

Tac_Ktarn:
OPS: Hail the griffon and patch the channel to the captains ready room

OPS_Brad:
Ktarn:  Consider it done...   sir..  ::hails Griffon::

CO_Ber:
::comm channel opens::

OPS_Brad:
::channel opens and is routed to the Captain's RR::

Tac_Ktarn:
FCO: what are eta?

OPS_Brad:
Ktarn:  channel is open

CO_Ber:
::turns and looks::

OPS_Brad:
*CEO*  Leurr, whats your status down there?

Tac_Ktarn:
*griffon*: this Is Lt Commander K'tarn where enroute to help can you give us an update?


CEO_Leurr:
*ops* well im checking now


OPS_Brad:
*CEO*  Acknowledged.  Keep me aprised

CEO_Leurr:
::::: reviewing status of ENG:::::

Nicke_AGM:
<Griffon>*Delphyne* engineering team and med teams on site.....finishing clean up

Tac_Ktarn:
FCO: Eta to Jatuar IV

OPS_Brad:
::routes helm controls to his console::

OPS_Brad:
Ktarn:  20 mins sir

Ens_Kora:
::scanning Griffon::

Tac_Ktarn:
*Griffon*: are ETA will be 5 mintues.

CEO_Leurr:
::::walks around checking things out::::::

Nicke_AGM:
<Griffon>* Delphyne* aye...we will be here....

CEO_Leurr:
:::grabs a panel and opens it to check out a powe conduit::::::

OPS_Brad:
::checking on status of systems power wise::

CEO_Leurr:
::: goes back to ENG command station and finishes up reviews:::::

CEO_Leurr:
*ops* everything looks clear

OPS_Brad:
*CEO*  Good to hear..  let me know if you encounter anything abnormal

Ens_Kora:
::does a level 4 dianogstic::

OPS_Brad:
Kora:  Whats your status Ensign?

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: THE DELPHYNE APPROACHES ORBIT WITH THE GRIFFON

Ens_Kora:
CO: Running good all systems show up normal as I can see......

OPS_Brad:
*CO*  Captain, approaching standard orbit with the USS Griffon

Nicke_AGM:
<Griffon>*Delphyne* if you could spare about 10 men and a few of your medical supplies.........would be about all we need right now..

CEO_Leurr:
:::: stares at wall and suddenly sees a vision::::::::

CEO_Leurr:
:::breaks into a cold sweat and gets a case fo the chills:::::::

CO_Ber:
*OPS* see to Griffons request

OPS_Brad:
*CO*  Aye sir..

CEO_Leurr:
:: tries to gather herself and grabs a toolkit and heads to TR3:::::::

Tac_Ktarn:
::Runs diag on tac sytems::

OPS_Brad:
*Griffon*  This is Ensign Mitchell, Chief Operations officer..  we are ready to beam medical materials over whenever you are

OPS_Brad:
*CEO*  Leurr, can you get 10 people to go over to the Griffon and assist?

Ens_Kora:
::does a sensors scan to occupy time:;

CEO_Leurr:
*ops* yes i can.. Ill have them beamed over at once

OPS_Brad:
*CEO*  Excellent..  I'll inform the Griffon of your arrival..  beam over when your team is ready

CEO_Leurr:
:::: contacts DCT bravo 4 and tells them to head over to TR1 and beam to the griffon and report to the CEO there:::::::

OPS_Brad:
*Griffon*  Our chief engineer is sending a team of his engineer's to assist you..  Do you require anything else at this time?

Nicke_AGM:
<Griffon>*Delphyne* no ..Thanks so much...it's a mess here..but not really too much we can do

CO_Ber:
*Luerr* how are you feeling...I haven't had much time to check on your condition

Tac_Ktarn:
::Decides to conduct a suprise inspect of the amerro::

Tac_Ktarn:
::heads for the tl::

CEO_Leurr:
*co* captain im trying to pull things together... EMH says memory will return over time..... my duties wont be effected... actually some of my memory is quite better after the acident

Tac_Ktarn:
TL: Amor Deck 10

CO_Ber:
*Luerr* very good, very good indeed. welcome back...........carry on

Tac_Ktarn:
::arrives at deck 10::

CEO_Leurr:
*co* understood

CEO_Leurr:
:::: enters TR3 and begins to analyze the TR:::::

Ens_Kora:
::sigh of bordness::

OPS_Brad:
::notices Ktarn leave the bridge::

CEO_Leurr:
:::: notices that there are some contamination on the TR padd::::::;

OPS_Brad:
*CO*  We have taken care of the Griffon requests sir.  Any further orders?

CEO_Leurr:
*kora* i have some contanimation on one of my TR pads can you come down here and take a look please

CO_Ber:
::encodes request to Starfleet personel.......waits for reply..........

Tac_Ktarn:
::enters the armor and place a white glove on::

Ens_Kora:
::replaces for K'tarn for TAC::

Ens_Kora:
::takes TAC::

CO_Ber:
*OPS* If we are no longer needed, you can set course for SB191

OPS_Brad:
*Griffon*  Do you require any further assistance?

Nicke_AGM:
<Griffon>*Delphyne* no....thankyou again for the extra supplies

Ens_Kora:
::takes a look at the panel under the SCi statipon and cleans out the dust:;

Tac_Ktarn:
::runs white gloved hand across the charging brackets and then looks at glove::

CEO_Leurr:
*kora* can you send a team down here to TR3 there is some contaniments on my TR pad that seems to be living organisms

OPS_Brad:
::notices message from chief engineer::  *Griffon*  Ahh Griffon, our CEO would like to know if he can have his engineers back?

Nicke_AGM:
<Griffon>*Delphyne* ::small laughter:: of course.....

Ens_Kora:
*CEO*: Yes sir...::gathers a team of sci ensigns and heads to TR room::

Tac_Ktarn:
::Shaeks his head when he sees the two dust particals on his fingure::

Tac_Ktarn:
::heads for the phaser locker::

OPS_Brad:
*Griffon*  Why thank you..  we are beaming them back now..

OPS_Brad:
::beams back engineers::

OPS_Brad:
*CEO*  Leurr, we have your engineers back onboard..

Tac_Ktarn:
Computer: Open weapons locker a1 auth k'tarnjaybird2

Ens_Kora (Sound - Tricorder.wav):
::enters TR, starts to scan the transporter::

OPS_Brad:
*CO*  Setting course for SB 191, warp 6..

Tac_Ktarn:
::watchs as the weapons locker door slides open::

OPS_Brad:
::lays in course::

Ens_Kora:
Parks: Gather a sample of the organisms...

CEO_Leurr:
*ops* thanks

Ens_Kora:
<Parks> Kora: YEs sir...::takes samples..::

OPS_Brad:
*Leurr*  My pleasure..  I aim to please..

OPS_Brad:
*CO*  Shall I engage sir?

CEO_Leurr:
Kora: what are those things?

CO_Ber:
*OPS* engage

Tac_Ktarn:
::notices that all the weapons are where they should be::

OPS_Brad:
*CO*  Aye

Tac_Ktarn:
Computer:Close Locker

OPS_Brad:
::engages course::  *Course engaged captain*

Ens_Kora:
::scans samples::

Tac_Ktarn:
:;watchs as the doors close shut and then lock::

OPS_Brad:
::console beeps::

Tac_Ktarn:
::finsihs his inspecting and removes the white glove tossing it in a waste chute::

Ens_Kora:
::looks up at Leuerr:: Leurr: Wipe off your boots when you can :-)

OPS_Brad:
*CO*  Captain, I have an incoming message coming in..  coded your eyes only sir?  want it in your RR?

CEO_Leurr:
:: enters in code to have TR3 decontanimated when teh samples ahve been checked out

Tac_Ktarn:
::exits the Amor and hands for the brig::

CO_Ber:
*OPS* please.

CEO_Leurr:
Kora: pardon me? my boots?

Ens_Kora:
Parks: Take this to the lab...

Tac_Ktarn:
::enters the Tl::

Ens_Kora:
Leurr: An expression ::smiles::

CO_Ber:
Admiral Konk: my request?

OPS_Brad:
*CO*  Aye sir, sending now..  ::routes message to Captain's RR::  BTW sir, our ETA to sb 191 is 20 minutes

Tac_Ktarn:
tl: deck 7

Tac_Ktarn:
::arrives at deck 7 exits the tl and heads for the brig::

CO_Ber:
<Admiral Konk> Ber: approved and well deserved !! Konk out......

Ens_Kora:
<parks> Kora: Yes sir......

CEO_Leurr:
Kora: ah..... well im gonna decontaminate this room when youre done... i dont like particles on my TR guts.......

CO_Ber:
*OPS* understood.....have all senior staff report to the bridge.

OPS_Brad:
*CO*  Aye sir..

Tac_Ktarn:
::enters the brig and place another white glove on::

OPS_Brad:
*SHIP*  Attention all senior staff.  Report to the bridge immediately.

Ens_Kora:
Leurr: I understand sir smiles::laughs a little::

Tac_Ktarn:
::walks one of the cells and runs finger above the force filed area::

Ens_Kora:
<Parks>::heads to the lab::

CEO_Leurr:
:: hears the orders::::

Ens_Kora:
::heads to bridge::

CO_Ber:
::opens *the drawer* gets them out.......::

CEO_Leurr:
Kora: looks like were supposed to go to the Bridge....

Tac_Ktarn:
::hears anouncment and heads toss glove into waste chute not noticing all the dust::

Tac_Ktarn:
::heads for the tl::

Ens_Kora:
Luerr: As it seems..

Tac_Ktarn:
tl:bridge

CEO_Leurr:
kora: lets go then....

CEO_Leurr:
:: heads to TL2::::

Tac_Ktarn:
::arrives on the bridge::

Ens_Kora:
::follows Luerr::

CO_Ber:
::stands and walks towards the RR door::

CEO_Leurr:
:;enters TL2::::

CEO_Leurr:
Comuter: bridge please

Tac_Ktarn:
::see the captain leaving his ready room as he enters the bridge::

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: THE TL JERKS A LITTLE

CO_Ber:
::stops and looks at his rock collection for a moment::

CEO_Leurr:
::: enters bridge::::;

CEO_Leurr:
::: feels jolt:::::

Tac_Ktarn:
::makes an note to finish the brig inspect as soon as he can::

CEO_Leurr:
<disregard my note on entering bridge::::

Ens_Kora:
::looks at Leurr::

CEO_Leurr:
Kora: what tha......

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: THE TL CONTINUES ON ITS WAY TO THE BRIDGE

CEO_Leurr:
Computer: report on the TL2 jerking

CO_Ber:
::pats his favorite rock::

Ens_Kora:
Luerr: Must be the Termites::smiles::

Nicke_AGM:
<Computer> insuffiecient data 

CEO_Leurr:
::: gives kora a nasty look:::: termites?!?!?! hmph

CEO_Leurr:
:: enters bridge::::

OPS_Brad:
::nods to Leurr::

CEO_Leurr:
::: s@a::::

Ens_Kora:
::enters bridge and takes Sci station::

CO_Ber:
::walks out onto the Bridge::

CO_Ber:
OPS: we all here?

OPS_Brad:
CO:  Almost sir..  Still waiting on Mr. Ktarn

CO_Ber:
::sits in the chair, looks at status reports::

OPS_Brad:
::notices Ktarn::  Belay that sir, all present and acounted for

CO_Ber:
::looks around and sees Ktarn::

Tac_Ktarn:
::stand at tac like nromal::

Tac_Ktarn:
<<<ops normal>>>

CO_Ber:
Mr. Mitchell, Mr. Kora, front and center!

CO_Ber:
::stands::

Ens_Kora:
::stands at attention::

Ens_Kora:
::comes to the front and center::

OPS_Brad:
CO:  Aye sir..  ::walks to in front of the Captain and stands at attention::

CO_Ber:
gentlemen: i have received good news for you and the rest of the crew !

CO_Ber:
::takes pips out of his pocket::

OPS_Brad:
::remaining attn, not moving::

Ens_Kora:
::about time::

CEO_Leurr:
::: still can help bu thinking about the vision she saw in ENG:::

Ens_Kora:
::smiles::

CO_Ber:
Mr. Mitchell, Mr. Kora,  congratulations !! Lt; jg Mitchell, Lt jg Mr. Kora !

Ens_Kora:
CO: Promoted....wow!

OPS_Brad:
CO:  Tank you sir

OPS_Brad:
<thank!>

Ens_Kora:
::shakes Ber's hand :: CO: Thank you so much sir!

OPS_Brad:
::salutes his old friend, now a Captain and his CO::

CO_Ber:
I also wish to report,  I am recommending Mr Mitchell and Mr> Ktarn for a commendation for their actions and reports on the Sphere incident.

OPS_Brad:
::raises eyebrow slightly::  CO:  Thank you sir.

Ens_Kora:
::feels proud::

CO_Ber:
::puts hand back in his pocket::

CO_Ber:
Mr Luerr, front and center !

CEO_Leurr:
::: advances::::

OPS_Brad:
::steps back to make room for MS. Leurr::

CEO_Leurr:
CO: yes sir?

Ens_Kora:
::steps back, and smiles at Leurr::

CO_Ber:
Starfleet also seems to think you had a great deal to do with the fact we weren't blow to bits during the incident,.::hands her  her LT piips::

Tac_Ktarn:
::watchs::

Ens_Kora:
::puts on pip::

OPS_Brad:
CEO:  Congratulations sir

CEO_Leurr:
CO: thank you sir..... :::blushes to a light purple tint:::::

CO_Ber:
Congratualtions MS Luerr !

CEO_Leurr:
CO: thank you Captain. I will wear them proudly

Ens_Kora:
Leure: Congratulations Leurr


CEO_Leurr:
Kora: thank you

CEO_Leurr:
::: admires the new pips::::


Nicke_AGM:
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>END MISSION<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><
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